Representative CD data. C16b (lower right). All peptides display helical signatures, but the standard topology gives rise to significantly higher melting points. A comparison of the two left panels also indicates that the P12W mutation increases the fold stability of the circular permutant.
CSD (Chemical Shift Deviation) calculations and reference compounds
-The P12W mutation does not alter shift deviations for residues [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 16, [19] [20] of the Trp-cage but some additional ring current shifts do result: P 17 H (which appears at its coil value in Trp-cages) and P 18 H3 are both 0.5 ppm further upfield in the Trp 2 -cage, and W 6 H2 (upfield by 1.7 ppm vs 0.2 ppm in the corresponding Trp-cage). Additional ring current effects due to W12 are also observed at sites that were shielded by the W6 indole ring. For example, the P 18 H and H3 resonances, which appear at 2.40 -2.32 and 0.21 -0.12 ppm, respectively [5b] in previous optimized Trp-cage species, move to 2.04 and 0.42 ppm for this Trp 2 -cage. The CSD comparisons shown in Fig. 3 reflect the appropriate non-cyclic The ring current shifts associated with the added Trp of the circular permutant (P19W) differ from those of (P12W)-TC16b only at a single P19 resonance. The shifts observed at P17H (panel A) and at other sites (panel B) are analogous to those in the normal topology reference, but equally diminished in magnitude due to a lower fold population and contributions from species with a frayed C-terminus. Tables 5S and 6S . The resulting ensembles are compared in Figure 3S , immediately below. We replaced the Aib in cp-T 2 C3b
with a glycine for the restrained dynamics runs (and deleted the NOE constraints for the Aib methyl groups). The two ensembles of accepted structures from CNS are shown below (Fig. 3S ). Tables 2S and 3S .
We reinserted the methyl goups of the Aib unit for a final steepest descent minimization to produce the structures that have been deposited at the PDB; these structures do predict the observed NOE contacts with the Aib methyl groups. Views of this ensemble and that of (P12W)-TC16b appear in Fig.  4S . 
Distance constraints employed in genrating the NMR structure ensemble. 
